
OWNER'5 MANUAL
ARNING

1 READTHIS MANUALCAREFULLY BEFOREYOUUSETHIS
VEHICLE! It contains imp ant safety information

2 PLEASE CHECK YOUR LOCAL RIDING LAWS AND
REGULATIONS BEFORE OPERATEING THIS VEHICLE

3 This ATV Should not be operated by a child under 16
years of age.





FOREWORD

Thank you for your purchasing ATV.

This manual covers the main databasic structureand main procedures of opera tion

adjustmentmaintenance and troubleshooting of ATV. It will help you familiarize yourself

with all the necessary skills so that you will bring your vehicle into full best play with minimized

trouble for a long service life.

Products are always subject to further improvementwhich 11 cause some difference

between the vehicle and this manualwithout further notice.

Rider must comply with local allowable age rule

alllocallaws and regulation in ridìngε
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Brake shoe wear
Brake system I
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Wheel E
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MAINTENANCE
The Maintenance Schedule specifies how often you should have your motor cle served nd what things

neeq attention.It is essential that your motorcycle be served as scheduled to retain its high level of safety
dependabilityand emission control performance.

MAINTENANCESCHEDULE
The following Maintenance Schedule specifies all maintenance required under normal conditions to keep

your vehicle in sound condition.Riding under unusually dusty or wet conditionsservice of the vehicle should be
made mor often than the specified in the schedule.Maintenance work should be performed by proper trained
and equipped technicians.
I:INSPECTANDCLEANADJUSTLUBRICATE OR REPLACE IF NECESSARYC:CLEAN
I:LUBRICATE

VEHICLE SAFE RIDING
WARNING
Vehicle riding requires special ebrts on your p t to ensure your safety.Know these requirements below before
youride.
NOTESFORSAFETY
l.Both parents and their chi1dren must fully understand everything in this Owner'sManual before riding.
2.This vehicle is forOPERATOR ONLY.
3.For OFF-ROAD USEONLY .This vehicle is designed to be operated only on leveloff-road surfacefree of
obstac1es.
4.1t is iIIegal to ride this vehicle on public roads or highways.If it is necessary to cross a public roadplease get
off this vehicJe and push it across.
5.Do not operate thisvehicle while under theinfIuence of alcohol or drugs. That can impair judgment and result
in serious injury or even death.
6.Keep a safe distanc between your vehicle and other 0 '-road vehicle.
7.Never ride this vehicle unless it has been properly adjusted and maintained.
8. Do not allow your child to ridewithout your supervision.
9. Never run the engine in c10sed area. The e aust gas contains poisonous carbon monoxide gas (CO).
10. Don't touch any part of the engine and muffler during and even after ridingbecause it is very hot.



PROTECTlVETHINGS
l.Most motorcyc1e accident fatalities are due to head injuries.ALWAYSwear a helmet.You ShOuld alsowear a
fa shield and protectiveclothing.
2.Thee laust system becomes hot during ridingand it remains hot for a while after stopping the ngin .Be
careful not to touch the exhaust 'stem sin it is hot.Wear clothing that fully vers your legs.
3.Donotwear looseclothing that couldcatch on thecontrolleverskick-starterfootrestsor wheels.
REFITTING
WARNING
Refittingof the motörcycleor removal of original partsmaymake thevehicle unsafe or i11egal.Obeyall national
and local equipment regulations.
ACCESSORIES
Genuineaccessoriesby our Co.have been spec cally designed and tested on themotorcycle.Becaus ourCompany
won't testaωssories manufactured byother companysyOll are personally responsiblefor selectioninstallation
and use of them.Always folLy the guidelines below:
1.Carefully inspect the ac ssory tomake sure at it does not vbscure any lightsreduce ground clearance and
bru ing angelor lint suspension travelsteering travel or control operation.
2.A εssoriesmay increase the time that hands of feet operate controlsresulting in increased reaction time in an
C .ergency.
3.Donot add electrical equipment that will exceed tevebicle's electrical system capacity.
4.Do not add device cooling the ngine.

E

reinstall the spark plug.
4.Clean andoil the drivechain.
5.Lubricateall the cables.
CAUTION
When removing the batterydismantle the negative lead firstand then the positive lead.Whninstalling itthe
procedure is just opposite.During the operationsabovethe ignitionswitch must be tumed.off.
6.Seal themuffler outletwith plasti cloth to protect the fOimer frommoisture.
7.Cover thevehicle(don't use pl tiωorother ated materials) and store in an unheated areafree of dampness.
Do not store thevehicle in direct sunlight.
REMOVALFROMSTORAGE
1.Take off thecover shielding thevehicle and clean it.
2.Charge the battery as required.Install the battery.
3.Clear away theantirust inside the fuel t and fill fresh gasoline instead.
4.Perform al Pre-ride Inspection checks.Try thevehicle at low speeds in a safe ridingarea away from traffic.



Manufacturer Rayte h (Qingdao) Power ScienceAnd Thnology Co.Ltd.

Address
Midd1e segent ofDachang roadDachang townHuangdao eaQingdaοcity
CHINA.266400

Model CRT200 Vehic1e Type Al1-terrain Vehicle

Lenx!Widthx
Height

1700nrnrn (1040nrnrn (1100rrun Wheelbase 1115rrun

Ground Clearance 135rrun Ba :ry 12V/9Ah

Fuel Capacity 4.2L DryWeight 170Kg

Max. Load 150Kg Max. Speed 60km/h

Idle Speed 1600r/min RPM@ Rated Power 9.1Kw/7500r/min

RPM@Top Speed 7500r/min RPM@ Rated Torque lON.m/6000r/min

Ignitionmodel CDI EngineOil

WARNING
Braking efficiency may be temporarily impaired just after washing the motorcycle. Anticipate longer stopping
distance to avoid a possible accident.
3.Test the brakes before riding the vehicle .Several applications may be necessary to restore normal braking
performance.
4.Lubuicate the drive chain immediately after washing and drying the motorcycle.
STORAGEGUIDE
Some measures should be taken when the vehicle is suected to a long term storage so as to reduce the bad
influence on its performance. Before the storagemake necessarymaintenance to ensure the vehicle high
performance after-storage
Storage
l.Clean and dry up the vehicle and wax its surface.
2.Empty the fuel from the fuel tank and carburetorspray some antirust.
WARNING
Gasoline is extremeflammable and isexplosive under certain conditions. Perform this operation in a well-
ventilated area with the engine stopped. Do not smoke or allow flames or sparks in the area where gasoline is
drained or stored and where the fuel tank is refueled.
3.Drive off the spark plug to fill a little of engine oil(about 15-20 millilitre) into the linderturn off the
ignition switch and tread the kick-starter several times to scatter evenly the oil inside the cyJinderand then

SPECIFICATIONS

800m1 SF 15W/40



DESCRIPfION

R r brake lever

Gastankcap

SELF-RECOVEREOOVERLOADPROTECTOR
The vehicle is equipped with a self.recovered overload protectorThe protector will cut off the circuit

automatically in the case of troubles such as a short circuit or an overload troubleand it will SWÍtch on the
circuit automatically a few seconds after you tum on the power switch in the case of troubleshooting.

TROUBLESHOOTING
If the vehicle has some troublesee your dealer for help.
CAUTION
00 not dismantle or maintain the vehiclewithout the professional knowledge.
CLEANING
Clean your vehicle regularly to protect the surfact: finish and inspect for damagewearand oil or brake fluid

leakage.
CAUTION
High-pressurewater(or air) can damagcertain partsofthe motorcycle.
Avoid spraying high-pressure water at the following areas;Wheel Hubs; IgnitionSwitch;Carburetor; Handlebar

Controls;Muffier Outlets; Under Fuel Tank drive chain; Under Seat
l.Washe vehicle completelywith a great deal of water.
2.0ry up the vehicle start the engineand let it run for several minutes.



lfeIlytegets inyour skinflush withwater.
:ijelecege inyour eyes ßushwithwater forat least15minutesand call a physician immediately.
.Elroe is poisonous.Ifswalloweddrink large quantitiesof ormiJkand follow withmilk of magnesia
or vegetableoil andcall a physician.
•KEEPOUTOFREAαf OFCHILDREN ismantJe.ReveaJ the battery box Iver.2.Dis nnect the negative lead
from ebattery and then thepositive lead.
1.Thkeout the battery from the battery box.
Batterybox lVer Sα'ew Negative lead Battery Prot tor Positive lead TOOLKIT

Some roadside repairsminor adjustmentsand parts replacementcan be performedwith tools ntained in
thekit.
Opened end spanner 8x1Omm Double-end screwdriver Open-endedspanner12x14mm @Screwdriver

handle Spark plugwrench Toolb g
' -.1. '1" r' "'_h .... -:-.<!""".

Handlebar control

Head cover

Frontwhee

'jU

Footrest



Handlebar co nt rol

Head cover

Saf ety bar

Footrest Fro nt wheel

Sh ock absorber

BATTERY
Battery electrolyte is poisonùusso be sùre not to discard it at will.Handle in accordance with national or

local national or local environmental protection rules.
Check
The battery electrolyte level hould be between the lJPPER level mark and the LOWER level mark.If

battery electrolyte level is belùw the LO lER level markadd proper distilled water to the UPPER level mark.
CAUTION

Before handing the vehicle over for long-term storageremove the battery from the vehicle and charge if
fullyand then store it in a cooldry place. If the battery is to be left in the motorcycledisconnect the negative
lead (-)from the battery terminal first and then the positive lead(+).00 not touch the positive and negative
leads with metal objects to prevent short-circuiting during the operation above.
WARNING
•The battery gives off explosive gases; keep sparksflamesand cigarettes away. Provide adequate ventilation

when charging or using the battery in an enclosed space.
•The battery contains sulfuric acid(electrolyte). Contacting with skin or eyes

protective clothing and a face shield.

/
Level mark



necessary. As the brake pads wearthe brake liquid level drops. The brake should be inspected periodically.
WARNING
•Brake liquid is strong irritant.avoid contact with skin or eye. ln case of contactflush thoroughly withwater

and call a doctor ifyour eye were exposed.
•Keep out of r ach of children
Brake liquid used for the brake system is non-petroleum brake oil No.4604. N ver mix with other oil

such as silicon oilor serious damage to the brake system may occur.
CAUTION
Jt is forbidden to use the used liquid or the liquid placed in the open container.

VINRECORD

Please fill the VIN and ngine code ofyour motorcycle in blank below. They will help order spare
part.s and find out the vehicle once stolen.

Engine code

•Never use the liquid which has been stored for long
timebecause it contains moisture inhaled from air.
•Handle brake liquid with care b came it can

damage plastic and painted surface.

EXHAUST MUFFLER
Clear away regularly carbon deposit in the exhaust

pipe; check the exhaust pipe inside for crack and washer
damageand repair or replace if necessary.

Brake disc

VIN:

Engine code:

NOTES

VIN number

Brake caliper with pads
The VIN.is stamped on the rear transmission

The engine code is stamped on the bottom-left ofthe crankcase.



IGNITION SWITCH SEATLOCK CHECK OF BRAKE SYSTE f case air should be discharged from the brake system

The ignition switch is situated on the front
right of the vehicle body.
""(OFF)and" "(ON)on the switch

indicate;
" "(OFF):Engine and lights cannot be

operated and the key can be removed.
"O"(ON ): Engine and lights can be

operated and the key cannot be removed.

Ignition switch

The seat lock is set below the cushion. Pull
backward the seat lock ropethe seat will spring out

of its support; to lock the seatput it down and
depress downwards.

Ignition switch

The brake system should be checked every day
before you ride the vehicle.
1.Check the brake main cylinder for proper oillevel.
2. Check to see there is no leakage from the system.
3. Cheek the brake hose and main linder for cracks.
4.Check the brake disc for wear.
5 .Check the brake lever for proper free play.

CAUTION
The hydraulic dis.: brake is designed to operate

under high pressure.
For the sake of safety and reliabilitythe service

life of brake hosemain cylinder and brake liquid
must not be beyond the limit specified in the
manual.

1f the hydraulic disc brake system needs to be
maintained or repairedconduct the problem by your
dealer only.

If you feel soft when operating the brake leverit
means there is air inside the brake system. In this

before riding the vehicleotherwisethe brake feature
will drop considerablyeven cause an accident.For
which purposesee the your dealer.

Brake main cylinder

REARHYDRAULIC DISC BRAKE
Themotor cle is equipped with a set of single-

cylinder disc brake.
BRAKE LIQUID

Be care to check the brake liquid in the main
cylinder located on the right handlebar for proper
leveland add the specified liquid if



CAUTION
Since the carburetor is a precision apparatusdon't disassemble it without the professional knowledge.

WARNING
The balance pipe of carburetor should be often checked to make sure there is no dust or other impurity

inside itotherwisean accident may occur.
INSPECTION OF FRONT SUSPENSION
1.Check the front fork by locking the front brake and pumping the fork up and down vigorously
Suspension action should be smooth.
2. Check the front shock absorber for oilleaks and deformation.
3. Carefully inspect front suspension fasteners for tightness.
CAUTION
Before checkingsupport the vehicle firmly to prevent it from falling over.
Should defect be detected on front forkreplace or repair it.
Throttle stop screw

FUELANDFUELTANK
Fuel Selection

Fuel is a key factor in deciding the e 1aust emissions amount from the engineso selection of fuel must
follow the rules below.

Selected fuel must be leakless or lew-lead gasoline with No.RQ-90 or higher.
Fuel Tank
The fuel tank capacity is 4.2L.
WARNING
•Gasoline is extremely flammable and is explosive under certain conditions. Refuel in a well-ventilated area with
the engine stopped. Do not smoke or allow flames or sparks in the area where gasoline is stored or where the
fuel tank is refueled.
•Before refuelingmake sure to filter fuel first.
•Be careful not to spill fuel when refueling. Spilled fuel or fuel vapor may ignite. If any fuel is spilledmake
sure the area is dry before starting the engine.
•Avoid repeated or prolonged contact with skin or breathing of vapor.
•KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.



LEFT HANDLEBAR CONTROLS
Emergency Switch

In normalthe switch is set in middle position; to stop the engineset the switch to Jeft or to right.
Parking button

When stopping the vehicledepress it to lock the rear wheeJ; restarting the vehiclepull in the r ar brake
lever to spring it up.
Starter Button

Press the button With the vehicJe in braking to start up the engine. S1I;

Sta r button
Emergency swìtch

SAFETY SWITCH
Pull off the safety switch capthe engine stops.

WARNING
Never tie the safety switch wire to the rider.In an emergencythe supe isor
should pull the safety switch wire from behind the vehicle to activate the safely
switch so as to stop the engine immediately.

E

THROTTLE OPERATlON
l.Check for smooth rotation of the throttle lever from the ful1y open to the fully closed position at both fulJ
steerìng pOSltl0ns.
2.Measure the throttle lever free play at the throttle lever flange.

The standard free play should be within 2-6mm.
To adjust the free play loosen the lock nut and turn the adjust.

IDLESPEED
The engine must be at normal operating temperature for accurate idle

speed adjustment.
NOTE

Do not attempt to compensate for fault in other systems byadjusting
idJe speed.See your dealer for regularly carburetor adjustments.
l.Warm up the engine.
2.Connect a tachometer to the engine (a remote-con-trolled one can be used).

Turn the throttle stop screw clockwise( in the direction of the arrowhead A ) will increase idle speed whilewill
decrease it running counterclockwise(in the direction of th arrowhead B).
3.When the engine has no idle speed or runs at a decreased speedset the throttle stop screw in the middle
between the two limit position to help mix air and fuel.
4. Run the engine again; readjust the throttle stop screw if nec ssary.



AIRCLEANER
The air cleaner should be serviced at least once every 30-d 's drive. Service more frequently when riding in

unusually wet or dusareas. See your dealer for further information.
1.Remove the air cleaner from the frame.
2. Disassemble it and take out filter element.
3.Wash the filter element i1 cleannonflammable or high flash point solvent and let it dry.
WARNING

Never use gasoline or low flash point solvents for cleaning the filter elementotherwise a fire or explosion
could result.
4-Soak it in gasoline engine oil Class 15W/40QE until saturatedand then squeezeout the excess oi1.
5 .Clean the inside and outside of the air cleaner housing.
6.1nstall the removed parts in the reverse order of removal.
CAUTION
It is forbidden to start the engine without the air cleaner cùreor
premature wear of the piston and cyíinder may produce.
•Make sure the air cleaner core is intact.
•Prevent the air cleaner core from getting water when washing the vehicle.

SPEED-LimITING DEVICE
Turn loose the look nut and screw in the

adjusting screwat lasttighten the locknut.
CAUTION

It's _better for inexperienced riders to set the
top speed lower so as to avoid accidents.

ENGINEOIL

The quality of the engine oil plays a vital
role in deciding the engine performance and
service life. Engine oil must be selected in
accordance with the rules below and other oilsare
forbidden to be used.

Engine oil recommended: gasoline engine oil
Class SAE15W/40-SE or Class SESFSC from API
Service Classification.

The vehicle has been filled with the engine

be technically equivalent in every respect.Viscosity
varies with regions and temperature so the
lubricant has to be selected according to our
recommendation. If the gasoline engine oil Class
SAE15W/40-SE can not be obtained when in
needthe gasoline engine oil No.HQB-10(or No.
HQB-6 in regions where the temperature is under
-1C )is available.

Before replacing the lubricantplease drain the
oil out completely remaining in the crankcaseand
clean the inside by clean kerosenethen fiIl new
one instead.

CHECK LEAKSALONG AIR SUPPLY LINE Filter element oil Class SAE 15W/40-SF class before being been
Cheek leaks regularly along air supply lineand repair or replace related parts once there are some to assure

a normal air supply.
deliveredand the lubricant is only suitable at a

0 0 5Wtemperature range from +40 C to _10 If other
motor oil is to be used insteadthe alternative must

30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30



CAUTION NOTE
Running the engine with insufficient oil can Tyre pressure should be checked before you

cause serious damage to engine. ride while the tyres are coldCheck the tyres for
TYRES cutsembedded nailsor other sharp 0ects

Proper air pressure wiII provide maximum Check the rims of dents or deformation. See your
stabilityriding comfort and type life. dealer for change of damaged tyres or punctured

Check type pressure frequently and adjust if inner bubes.
necessary.- WARNING

Select the right replacement tyres in accordance • 00 not attempt to patch a damaged tyre or inner
with the specifications shown in the table 1. tubeotherwise wheel balance and tyre reliability may

CAUTION
Running the engine with insufficient oil would

cause serious damage to the engine.
When running in very dusty conditionoil changes
should be perfo ned more frequently than specified in
the maintenance schedule.
Please dispose of used engine oil in a manner that is
compatible with the environment.We suggest you take
it in a sealed container to your local re cling center
or service station for reclamation. 00 not throw it in

3.1nspect the electrodes and center porcelain for
depositserosion or carbon foulingIf the erosion or
deposit is heavyreplace the plug. Clean a carbon or
wet-fouled plug with a plug cleaneror use a wire
brush.
4.Check the spark plug gap using a wire-type feeler
gauge. If adjustment is necessarybend the side .
electrode carefully.

The spark plug gap should be 0.6-0.7mm.
Make sure the plug washer

Eessure('a) I Front:103 I Rear: 103

re size I Front:23x7-10 I 22x10-10

be impaired.
• Improper tyre inflation wi1l cause abnormal tread

wear and create a safety hazard. The tyre pressure
less than the rated value may result in the tyre
slipping on the groundor coming off from the rim
even the vefiicle being out of control.
• Operation with excessively worn tyres is hazardous

and wiII adversely affect traction and handling.
• The use of tyres other than those listed on the

the rubbish or pour it on the ground or down a drain.
SPARKPLUG
Selection

Plug recommended:C7HSA NGK
Check and Replace.
1.0isconnect the spark plug cap from the spark plug.
2.Clean any dirt om around the spark plug base.
Remove the spark plug using the plugwrench
containing in the tool kit.

is in good condition.
5. With the plug washer
attachedthread the spark plug
in by gand first to prevent
cross threadingand then tighten
up it by the spark plug
wrench.
6.ReinstaII the spark plug cap.
Side electrode
Center electrode



PARKING
1.Close the throttle while apply the brakes to speed
down the vehicle until it stops.
2. Turn the ignition key to (OFF)and remove the key
once the engine stops.
3. Depress down the parking button at the left
handlebar.
CHECK AND CHANGE OF ENGINE OIL
Check of Engine Oil Level

-Check the engine oil level each day before
riding the vehicle.

The level must be maintained between the upper
and lower level marks on the dipstick.
1.Start the engine and let it idle of a few minutes.
2. Stop the engine and put L e vehicle on a level
ground.
3. After a few minutesremove the oil filler cap
dipstickwipe it clean and reinsert the dipstick
without screwing it inremove the dipstick.The oil
level should be between the upper and lower level
marks on the dipstick.

Change of Engine Oil
The engine oil quality is the chief factor

affecting the engine service life. Change the engine oil
as specified in the maintenance schedule.
1.Drain out the engine oil in the crankcase
mpletely.

2.Clean the crankcase inside with cleaning kerosene.
3. Add specified engine oil about O.8L.

Oil filler cap Dipstick

Lower level mark

table 1 may adversely affect handling.
When the tread depth in the middle section

of tyres reaches the limits in table 2 belo
please repla tyres.

I'read depth limits

Front tyre 2.0mm I Re tyre2.0mm

OPERATION GUIDE
PRE-RIDE INSPECTION
WARNING

If the Pre-ride Inspection is not perfo ned
severe injury to personnel or damage to
eqUlpment may 0 ur.

Inspect your motorcycle every day before you
ride it.The items listed here will only take a few
minutes to inspect and in the long run they can
save timeexpenseand your life.
1.Engine oil level-add engine oil if required.
Check for leads
2.Fuellevel-fill fuel tankwhen necessary. Check
for leaks.

3.Front and rear brakes-check operation and if
nec saryadjust free play.
4.Tyres-check condition and pressure.
5.Throttle operation-check for smooth opening
and full closing i'n all steering position; check
for throttle grip free play and throttle cable in
lubricating and connecting.
6.Fastener-check that all nutsscrews and bolts
are fixed securely.
7.Steering system-check for its smoothness and
reliability. Correct any discrepancy before your ride.
Contact you dealer for assistance if you cannot
correct the problem.
STARTING THE ENGINE

Always follow the proper starting procedure
described below.
WARNING

Never run the engine in an enclosed area.
The exhaust emissions contain poisonous carbon
monoxide (CO) gas that can cause loss of
consciousness and lead to death.



f Right handle

Accelerator
Ignition switch Kick-starter

•Lift up the starting bar after the kick-starter returns to the pedal stop.
3. Do as 5-6 steps under Starting procedure by the starter button.
BREAKlNG-IN

Help assure your vehicle's future reliability and perfo nance by paying extra attention to how you ride during
the first two-week riding.

During this periodavoid full-thottle riding and loading the engine heavily; be sure to keep changing speed.
NOTE

After the breaking-in periodbe sure to conduct maintenance according to the maintenance schedule so as toStarting procedure by the sta er button. Place the
vehicle on a level ground and lock the rear brake by
depressing down the parking button.
2.1nsèrt the ignition key into the ignition switch and
tum to (ON).
3.Set the emergency switch to" ON ".
4.Depress the starter button while rotate the throttle
grip slightly to start the engine. Release the starter
button once the engine starts.
NOTE

Do not use the electric starter for more than 5
seconds at a time. Release the starter button for
approximately 10 seconds before pressing it again. 5.
When starting and waming up the enginemake sure
to maintain the throttle slightly open.

6.Before riding the vehiclemake sure that the engine
is well warmed up.
CAUTION

Opening or closing the throttle fully and rapidly
maymake the vehicle's sudden moving forwards
resulting in out of control.
Starting procedure by the kick-starter

1.Do as 1-2 steps under "Starting procedure by the
starter button
2.The throttle being slightly opentread down the kick-
starter in a rapid and continuous way.
CAUTION
It is forbidden to let the kick-starter strike against the
pedal stopotherwisethe engine case may be damaged.
You may also start the engine by the starter button.

keep the vehicle in a sound conditionwhich will extend the service life of the engine obviously.
RIDING
WARNING

ReviewVehicle Safe Riding before you ride.
1.After the engine has been warmed upthe vehicle is ready for riding.
2. End braking state of the vehicle.
CAUTION

Riding with only one hand may cause the vehicle out of control.
3. Open the throttle gradually so the vehicle moves forward.
4. To speed down the vehiclereduce the throttle while carry out braking. Coordinate the throttle with brakes for
smooth deceleration.
NOTE

Both the front and rear brakes should be used at the same time and should not be applied strongly enough
to lock the wheelor braking e 'ectivenesswill be reduced and control of the vehicle be difficult.


